All instruments and accessories are the property of the UNI Suzuki School and may be claimed by the Director or her agent at any time.

UNI Suzuki School owned instruments may be rented only by families enrolled in the program. All instruments must be inspected once a year. Rental fees ($19 per month) are due when the instrument is rented and at the beginning of each month or when instructional fees are due. Rental fees may be waived as part of a financial assistance award.

All responsibility for the care and protection of these instruments rests with the family to whom the instrument was issued until such time the instrument is returned in an acceptable condition, to the person authorized to receive it. If an instrument is lost, stolen, or damaged in any way, the family to whom it was issued must assume full financial responsibility. Any repairs done to the instrument and the repair technician must be approved by the Director in advance of the repairs. (Maintenance of the instrument such as rehairing of the bow and other repairs due to normal wear and tear will be done by the program. The renter is responsible for replacing strings, reeds, etc.)

If a family to whom a program owned instrument has been issued withdraws from the UNI Suzuki School program for any reason, this contract will be terminated and the instrument must be returned immediately.

I have read the above, understand, and agree to comply with the terms listed.

Parent Signed: __________________________ Date __________
(please initial below)

Instrument number __________ Size __________

Parent keeps this part (top portion)

-----------------------------------------------
School keeps this part (bottom portion)

UNI Suzuki School Information (to CATHY)

instrument number __________ size __________
was issued to ________________ on ___________
and returned on ________________
Renter has read, signed and kept top portion __________

Renter’s initials

Instrument should be inspected by the teacher for usable strings & parts and any damage should be reported before instrument is given to a student. The School is responsible for replacing strings before the instrument is checked out. The student is responsible for replacing strings after obtaining instrument.